
xtracts from letters received by Jin 
Garrison duringg the course of his invest- 

igstion of John Kennedy's assassination. 

eb 20, 1968 
i by an electronical technical, set-up which I think 

nal Computer Data Center-—"Dig Brother"—and invesion 

cod eash to permit me te be nsed for research, My 
May ears, nose and throat are involved, My x-rays show samc of this involvement, 

The doctor vont t explatin-but I ahve heard nany = lings pate of whet has 
been cone te ny ears, There is vibration and reconance,.." (Columbia, SC) 

Dee 3C, 1967 
"This letéor is te inform you eS while f T am not familiar + cena the 

exact Peets revolving eround | Presicent } ennedy's death, I de happen to know 
that the United States fovernment Fa i o-Physiology equipment + was involved in 
it, The reason I an surplying you vith this informetion is because like 
Jack ubyts ny head is hooked-up to their rad’o equipment, 

tow here (T am of iting mind) let re explain a few things about radi 
styoted ogy that I have been eble to figure out fron experience, The equinment 
nd the brain operate a in hand on a microwave principal... 

ul knew more, very unek 1 mere, about radio-=ph Eslology, but joes just 

maybe you can help me out by exposing ny y unjustified Coverment hook-up 
thet I'm ing you see, $65 just inkumar ne." (vontero, Ili.) 

Jan 1, 1968 
‘bout tyo years ace IT was picked up a DY Seugles Airerart 

Co, by some kind of magnetic frequencies, trier i nad been given Zs mickey 
soneway in foo? or drink, My bloodstream I think te tr wnsig iaaees xd , anyway 
I am coing Thought Communications or Brein Vave commune ration aS is being 
done like a rador pulse pickup, This part started in August of 1966 in Jackson 
ville Tle, It originally sbarted in Lakewood or Leg Be ach, Calif... 

a2 cq 
"ave vou run inte this possibility in your investigation, Veuld you o 

lindly advise. {Long Beach, Calif.) 

Feb 18, 1968 
"ty physical condition is worsening with extrenely severe headache, and 

intense shooting pains in my ears, T an suffering from "massive isiotopic 
Radium Berylium anc Tranium Cye snide Contamination", burned ele my bedy 
peres and scalp Feb Me 2S, 1966 and March 23 and 2h, 1966, (Machines burn- 
spr: wed this : naterial inte my beaten head ani body by blackjacks am va other 
weapons, ; 

"I've written everyvhere quietiy si seas my lest Bolice 
‘tneny Comamist Town in the United States Hemilton, Ohio" 
3rd Reich Communist Seeret Party of the orld... 

"In conclusion, Mr Garrison, I weuid Like to be treated for the massive 
contamination” and as soon as nossible, so I wait each day, under Police Pro~ 
tection from the viclent nobs,,.," (Zanesville, Ohic) 

fescue out of 

th their Nasi 

duoust 16, 1968 
*T am undoubtedly the one bias CIA is afraid will centact you, for vhile 
zave ne knowledge, one way or the other, of any CIA invelvenent in the 

: ion of John Kennedy, T cane long been the vict 
reinens unconstitutional misdeeds... 

preblen uit the CIA revolves around the CIA's owmerchip of 
a hard to 3 gine device for telling a person's thoughts amplif ing the 
vibrations unconsciously made in his + cal ceris, Th CIA has unfortunately 
aaaeeeen the wteioate possible misude of this deviee and constantly flouts 



the trust that is bestowed on an agency which Congress is not cllowed to 
investigate, I will attempt to aive you a very brief aceount of tt 1eiP method 
ef oneration in vecards te my om s lf..." (Bugene, Oregon) 

Feb &, 1968 
"T vent to buy my groceries to-day, as not bethered—only saw a »lane 

Zoom over the car—anymore is same ard and exmected procedure ani no meaning 
at ali to me-—only an airplane is 

"T listened 4 my radio today——' She song "Born “ree® was vluyed--and the 
Tes ger ol Pees: = - 7 ae 3, 2 he Py oe ee at plane | wuzgel and bussed over the houseas if trying to ee an imoression!! 

erél an foreed to live in privacy invasion--ny family and I--fored to be 
exploited : and made a snectacle of, neeple forced unon me and date ny lite 
T don't want and don't know, and they have the nerve to bugZ whon the song 
"Born “ree" is ~Layed in my house, Whose frecdom do they mean? Thoirs—-I 
certainly don't have any..." (iueusta, Ga, ) 

"Mere is a nossibility that Xonnely is not dead, There is a fellow in 
Brooklyn, We named Phil Marshall who resembles Konnedy, Ho is very thin and 
tall and reminds me of our late Pr sident, I think he is still alive and that 
the shooting vas staged, I w sh you would consider that possibility. 

sa = che 
"T Just boucht two series "5" government bonds and they wer 

dollars apiece; I also bought three small ones of a mindred collars apiece, 
I nlan to close dewn my savings account and just have bonds and a special 
checking secount, Is this relate: ed to Fennec lyis death,..2y buying bonds Ss I mean?” 

(lowa City, Iow) 

eb 17, 1968 
"Ss Jus.a nliain mill of the mun citi zen Io want to thank you for vhat 

you are doing in probing the death of our Presiden’ 
"T feel you are a real loyal Aceriecan and iz am very praud of you. I sure 

wish there were more Like you in our Goverment, I un ere confused, but 
I've a mmeh vou are after those invisible third narty, Jorid Sookalia ts, 
who have slipped into our Government, Mare power to you, and I know ail 
Loyal Americans are pulling for you," {Inilananolis, Ind.) 

Teb 1S, 1962 
"TJ gn convinced that you are Fic ht that there was & » ot to kill the 

late John ~ ° Sennody, The reason —s i imoyv there yas 

er 

plot id beca LS)
 

esma aes } apnenags of Lincoln's assassination, 
"The book that z weal Ss Ke 1€ pl ee a a Linecln is "Titty Years in the 

Church of Nome,” by Sa Bo was nothing but the to@l of the 
Jesuits, Tt vas Rome who aa: ected his a art, after corrupting his heart and 
damning his soul." (Binghamton, NY) 

in 
> 

yew 

Sher hinion » Dootr 

March 20, 1967 
"You are to be commended for what you are doing, if there were nore 

Anericans Likes you, we would not have to vorry about the commies taking over. 
# rer 

Lots of good luck to you,” Herkiner, NY) 

“eb 24, 1968 
"Now mich ercdence do you give to mystical exper’ iences? I would like 

to you a few somethemmes things thet may or may not assist you in your invest 
igation of Yennedy's assassination,.." 

Feb 15, 1966 
"ou are man thet every thinking American < shoxld resepect ond listen to, 

bat 7 am afraid that this is net the case, Too many Americans are apathetic 

concerning the sracuel shifting of nower from the hands of the people to the
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centralized nower cliques, This concentration of influence and power into 
the hands of the power elite is a serious problem threatening the lives and 
liberties of all Americans, You seem to be one man that is questioning this xk 
situation; one who demands the truth in the name of the American people, 

"Please sir, if there is anything that I can cdo to help bring your case 
to the pepple, I * vould greatly appreciate your informing me as to what I 
may io, I am a freshman at the University of “ashington and I would be more 
than happy to do anything I can to help you find the truth...if vou need it 
ny timo will be your tine," (Seattle, Wash.) 

"I truly believe that you han“led yourself most beautifully on Johnny 
Carson's Show, I am most anxious to have this thing so to trial-8 | I believe 
sincerely that you are onto : nany"facts' 'e—being from Dallas I was most interested... 

"America the Beautiful! Now I wish you every success} low brave you mst 
be to buck the men involved-~from ig actual assination to the "investagation" 
of the Warren Commission! ™.S, Just a housewife and mother—but also an American 

(Wichita Falls, Tex) 

"I just wanted ym to let you know that I will pray for the best to happen, 
whatever it is, You are one of the few people who have ever tried to get the 
truth on ra subject and it seems that the truth-seeker comes to be proven 
right--someday, 

"I wrote Johnny Carson, I I teld him how rude he was to youex-he came out on 
the short end, I don't feel that he should have had you on his program or if 
he did he shouldn't have been so opinionated, I'm not expressing mysclf well 
but may God Bless You,"® 

March 20, 1967 
"Last senester in my 12th crade Government, the students in that class were 

asked to make a model Senate and write and try to pass bills that would be of & 
interest, A friend and I did ours on the Warren ! Report. Wem asked that a new 
and more thorough investigation be begun and the class asaed the bill unan- 
imously, The only fly in the oinvent was that it was, after all, only a nodel 
senate, Shortyly afterward, the "real" Congress 5 tamed down a motion to re-open 
the penta Report, 

"Being the Teature Editor of mp school paper, I devoted y column, "of 
Cabbuges and Kings" a few veeks ago to criticizing the Warren Report and stating 
uhy I believe it should be reopened, “ost of the studonts agredd with ne, It 
seems the adults, like Walter Winchell and J, Edgar Hoover were the ones who 
didn't, and flung aecusations lie scandal moncer" and “morbid preyer" lil 
bits of -aper. 

"t'd like to hear those people now, T'd like te hear Earl ‘larren defend 
his report now, Pest of all, I'd like to know how many crows are now being 
eaten. 

"There's very little I can say that hasn't been said in favor of your 
investigation, exéent more power o you and you have ny highest respect and 
admiration, As for your critics--they sound to me li) e people running scared, 
For once somebody is nrovine Big Brother wrong——an’ how sweet it is!" 

(Santa Monica, Calif 

Mar 23, 1967 
"I have been reading, watching and listening with mich interest to your 

investigation of the Xennedy assassination, I never doubted at any time that 
you didn't have the facts--what seems to me now, ‘he x "rats" are running in 
every direction--we re vory proud of youe-asm my dauchter says, "When he 
talks he deesn't embarrass us with incorrest g amar etc", I am glad we have 
a few great red bleoded men left~—we need men like you to lead gs} “ecp up
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your great work and may God watch over you and your family." 
(Baton Rouge, La) 

dan 21 9 1968 

(Telegram) "Canadian sa allen man another Warren Committee red herring I 
repeat dont let Allen Dulles Dean Rusk Duke of Windsor snow you uncer" 

(Coaldale, Pa.) 

‘eb 1, 1968 
"I know you mst get several "crank" letters every dey I am sure one 

more von't hurt a thing..." (Waco, Texas) 

S, 1968 
"I watehed you on the Johnny Carson show Jan 31, 1965, And I want you to 

lmow, I was never so disegusted with Johnny, as that. night, Tie never gave you 
a chance to talk, and when he did, he wanted "ACT", well all I can say, is 
I read the Warren Nenort, and I don't believe it, in‘ I watehed over CES when 
they put it ae TV, and I still don't believe it, 

"And I am not the only y One, besides I have talked to lots of people and 
they would like to know the troth about this and « lot of other things that 
cur Goverment does, low don't set me wrong, I am not no Red, I think I ama 
good citizen of the lnited States, 

"T love our Presi ent, and vhat a way to die, Nobody wants to bo shot 
down by foe or otherwise, 

"T know that if you cave your papers or your investication to the °.5.1, 
that would be the last simm the People vould hear from it, , 

"I just wanted you to know, that all the peonle are not asleep as our 
Goverment thinks we are, 

"But we can't do anything about it, Because the first time we wrote a 
letter, we would have the roderal Governent at our doox, 

"May God bless you and keep yu from harm. One of many who believes like 
you do," (Coos Bay, Oregon 

"eb 1, 1968 
"T saw pearl appearance last night on the Tonight Show. 
"after Listening to your reasoning, I decided to check the Murtindale- 

Tubbell Lav Directory as to your background and education, I find that you 
tock lay studies at Tulcne University in Now Orleans, You list no undergraduate 
e ucation. 

"I would suggest that you contact Loyola University of New Orleans and 
enroll as an undergraduate freshman in a course entitled sLogic®, It appears 
hat you missed this course in college." 

very truly yourS.ee.« Become, Cals?) 

J Sohnny scan show, 2 wand one of GS very few he ever a vel throughout 
the entire investigation.) 

Jan 30, 1968 
"Yon should investigate those who are so desperately trying to involve 

the Right wing in th: Xennedy murder, You don't have to lool very far for then, 
They are the ones vho gave you names of some right wingers such as an aide 

£ the Mev, Carl MeIntywe, the radio minister, etc,.," (New York) 

on 26, 1968 
"tn this suggestion I'm probably so late that I'm fired—~if I worked for 

yous Pape ae immunizing, inhalation of Formalin or “ormaldehyde fumes? 
Surposes of purgationz —- lymphatics? (I've never been able to find conpreh-
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ensive data on this subject.) I sense you're following a diet accuracy 
Line as to vision (Mrs, Oswel’)}. Maybe not. 

This might interest you——but don't spread it or the Dagos will likely 
do me in, on a voluntary babis, 

I wrote the Pope, aliased Amerigo Vesmucius, claiming to be a member 
of a group of renegade engineers here who had waylaid a nuclear-jarmed 
Titan missile--who have it concealed and set up and Zeros: in on the 
Vatican, 'hen any 7CB’ leaves any pac, anywhere, at the start of any war, 

¥., conflict and prevent our ‘osing the faith of all lesser necoles. w« 
(Chicago, 111) 

Jan 27, 1968 
"id a library bit on Formaldchyde--led me into entomology and trees, 

nmethanes, ctc, Biolosical carbon, re uctions, adulteration possibilities, 
ete. Too much, “ar too meh for ne, 

"ear is the curse of my 1ife-—-and here I am teetering on the edze 
of a whole nether world of it, No, not ne, Sir, Not for me, Carboxylics - 
Hydro carbons - erratic statics, Instinct makes me jump back from it all, 
I feel weird to think that so mch actual fact, form, order and knowledge 
has come to be a large nether world in itself, 

"I guoss Ita better be a farmer-—-or raise pigs, as I often contemplate, 
At any rate, if I can stop myself, I won't bother you any more, I'm one 
chump you don't neéd, most likely, anyway. 

mS, If freaks and deormed, and deranged, and most pertinent-—the 
blind--are all variations from the normal in enersies of origin, then how 
do we know in what way a nerson can be made to see us? Ie, if insects or 
animals see us via different sets of light energies (as shadow figur:s, or 
lustre forms, ete.) then how do we know whether a person progressing from an 
abnormality of d-ep and congenital nature might not see us in a different 
way or by different frequencies also! Animals love a pure person, Insects 
harrass an adulterated person, If Oswald was hooked into this tyne of know 
ledge, he could've been tricked into any diet or ingestion on the sipposition 
of such 'super! powers, This I guess is CIA and US5S, But it's far too wierd 
for me, Whew! Iuck, man. Final suess: Oswald swallowed sluke line and 
inhaled Formalin vapors," (chicago, I11.) 

Peb a5 1963 

"Your interview with Joknny Carson last nite on TV was great, tho I 
did see that J.C, was not really trying to find out what you knew but ins- 
tead was trying to discredit you with the viewing public, ThahkGod there 
were some that seen thru it." (Cresco, Iowa) 

Jan 28, 1968 
"T had another thoucht on Kennedy's death, I still see interferences 

on my T.¥, even with an outside antennae, I heave been secing then for quite 
some time and I used tom sce them on Kennedy's press conferences, Those 
interBerences mae me hate, “hey quite possibly could have been desicned 
to make the American public dislike Television. 

"Came across this the other day. Thought you might find it interesting. 
Scod luck, ({"nelesed: narmphlet by Tarry Tempel entitied "Catholic Plan To 
Control the 7 (Oakland, Calif.) 

Feb 5, 1968 
"ev, Villy Graham on NBC “eb 4, 1968 broadcast openly warned of the
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of the nlot for revolution to take over America, It is because this plot is 
promoted by the Illuminati I believe the Kennedy assassination trical is of 
first importance, It could reveal those promoting the present revolutionary 
movernent. os 

"Help save Ancrica, leave nothing unturned to uncover the nlotters of the 
Femnedy assassinatio&, It might well be the key to saving America from the 

SS 

Illuminati," (New York, NY) 

Feb 25, 1968 
"I am tired of running and after what happened yesterday I am going to 

fight nail and tooth and I dontt care what the consequences are, So far I 
have trie? to stay clear and mind my own business, Before the assassination 
I was aware of something only I didn't knog what, Others knew more about me than 
I did nysbif, 

"The conspiracy is made up of 5.5.?. and confusion. They use oll kinds of 
ads in beol:s (especially Look) wagazines, newspapers, radio, newsmen, above 
all Paul Narvey, television, I will show and teach you their tricks and how 
it's done if you are willing to let me and you take a chance,,." 

(Milwaukee, isc.) 

March 4, 1968 
"In my opinion I think you are deing a great job in investigating the 

Kemedcy assassination, I'm probably one of many people who don't agree with 
the findings of the Wargen Commission at all. 

wfter having read 'Tush to Judgment’ by Mark Lane, it really gave ne 
a different outlock on our Government and the Commission, I think it's great 
that you are telling the public what they should know. I think it was terrible 
when you told the public that you had evidence that Pregiient Johnson ordered 
Kennedy's autopsy papers destroyed, Although I am only 20 I um very interested 
in the outcome of this investigation, 

"Ty our Sunday edition of the iagara “alls Gazette, March 3, 1968 a 
series of articles were published and one of the headlines reads Do you think 
Mr Garrison is on the Track, and I cam honestly say you definitely are. 

I don't mow how anyone person can go along with the Warren report. I've 
always said why shouldn't the American public know what Gid happen, They sure 
have a right to mow, It seems that the top officials know everything and never 
care to release what should be known in « time like this. 

"Continue doing this fine job you have sturted." 

“March 1, 1968 
"Today on lecal TV, Mort Sahl appeared in an interview and told about his 

participation in the investigation, Unfortunately, he acted like he is a special 
agent for the PBI, "is braggart attitude causes your sunporters, I believe, 
to wonder if professionals are being used or TY personalities to solve the 
Kennedy case. 

"Being a college student whose aim is to become L.A, County District 
Attorney I have to question both the qualifications of Mr, Sahl and his statement 
that 'being interested,,,makes me qualified,' If he correct, I would be glad 
to take a position as a special investigator for your office, Needless to say, 

such an idea is absurd, (In all honesty I feel I would make a better investig- 
ator than Sahl.) 

"Because you are handling a very controversial subject I'm sure you would 
like to minimize critical comments, I have a fecling that Mort Sahl's involve= 
nent will help you not in the least. I am sure you are onto something as far as 
the assassination is concerned and I hate to see the evidence jeopardized by a 
dubious move such as the Sahl incident," (Santa Monica, Calif.)



Dee 18, 1967 
“irst of all, before I say anything, I would like to express my deep 

admiration towards you and vour investifation and my sincerc hope that the 
acme you seek will come soon and turn the tide of public sentiments on you, 
I believe that you should receive seme sort ef accolade, if not for just 
the mere fact that you (and others like you) are not letting the tragedy 
and the unanswered questions of the Kennedy Assassination slip into oblivion, 

"I have deeply cherished ny ime’ican citizenship and my countries legal 
system, I feel that anyone who feels this way, should know about the Kennedy 
assassination and should for -ulete some sort of conclusion on their own, I 
feel tht if everyone knew the entirety of the Yarren Report, and have read 
objectively the critics views, they woulc heave long age forced the Government 
to reopen the investigation of the death of one of our younzest and best 

beloved Presidents, 
"ven thouch IT am only sixteen years old, I felt it an obligation on ny 

part to do any and all research I could about this terrible and deeply inv= 
olved assassination, One basic reason, really the spark ‘or my involve sent, 
was a reply of a letter I sent J, Edgar Hoover « counle of months back, I 
asked him several questions about Lee Narvey Oswald and his connections with 
the government agencies, I was honeful of some sort of reply when he sent me 
a letter, which, in a lot of bic wor’s, simly stated: “That's too hush-hush 
to devulge," 7 felt that if it was an outright lie, it would be in his favor 
to gay so = except he didn't, So afterwards, I tried te go over the testimonies 
and scane all the books the assassination very ob‘ectively, Sxcept the more 
I read, the more bias I became, I now feel completely dissatisfied with every= 
thing the Warren Report says... 

tifter all my reading, there is still one basic concept that I cannot 
conceive, That is ~ if this was nlanned by some government agency — who 
planned it? How could anyone think so far ahead and so precisely? Now many 
people 2re involved? There mst be quite a few, Thon why hasn't anyone slipped 
un as yet? The nore people that Imow a secret, the more of a chance of the 
secret becoming known is created, 

"l tried desperately to reach Mark Lane toe ask hin to attend a discussion 
at our school, which has already been held, I received an answer from Mr Lane's 

face and open his mouth." (Staten Island, 
——_—_—_- Ne 

Feb 1, 1966 
"I felt very priveleged to listen te last evening on the Johnny Camson 

show and the validity of your statements came through loud and clear despite 
the overbearing interrogation you had to put up with, 

"Mespite how tawdry any of us reclise it has become becz ise of the 
selfish «nbitions of a few "One Vorlders" we still ewe loyalty to its future 

and it seems Like the day of reckoning is upon us. 
"Because of my nasty emeriences with irradiation which have not put m 

out of commission — yet anyway I would like to offer a further sugzestion 
that vou may have already tried, 

"I$ has always been my assumption that Ruby was irraliated in his cell, 
This is quite a possibility and certainly not visible to anyone, There are 
lethal materials that can penetrate seeingly impenetrable materizis and 

depths. On the basts of my hnnch - if you vere to go to his cell and get 
scrapings of his bunk and material of f the well I feel certain that alpha 
yarticles would still be present... 

"T also feel that Mr Noffa is getting the same treatment. 
"The mest vonderful thing about 2 Democracy is the little people who see 

the truth xuskie and stick to it - eventuclly the shafts of coherent energy



shine through, 
"T admire your von erful courage Mr, Garrison, I believe in the Power 

of the Moly Spirit over all things and Tin sure you are being suarded and 
guided and you will be heard, 

Tistory will thank you," (Brookline, Mass.) 

‘eb 2, ee 
"I'm sure there are nany Anevicans who Sppreciate your efforts in finding 

the truth behind the Kennedy assassination, 7 an ORE Since Jack Kennedy 
was such an admirer of Abraham Lincoln had you ever thought of a possible 
connection? ..c..” (Mishawaka, Ind.) 

e ae 
am one of your followers in yanks: investication into the assassination 

of J,''.”. I firmly believe that you are on the right track, and I admire your 
courage and persistence, 

"The other day an idea occurr d to me and I would Like to share it with 
you. How about if the killers Pair Kennedy, that is the group that conspired to 
kill him, is the same group that killed Martin Luther fing? 

‘Herc is on what I base ny tTheOr¥ neces! (San Diego, Calif.) 

Jan 31, 1968 
"Sew you on TV pees nite, and you sure acted the scholar that you are, 

You mow Jim, John Carson is in show biz, that emlains everything, and who 
imouws, maybe he i is sati isti ed with the present results. More power to you boy. 
BE know it isn't easy, But Jim I sincerely believe a great mumber of people 
would Like to mow wh: a actually happened, Yes, there aie millions of people 
that would like to imow, 

"rom a VYorthern friend and Yankee, God Bless you Jim, 
"P.S,. I am enclosing an article by Joun Dixon of New York, Many people 

Sen't agree with Jean Dixon 3 but a grea eat ma majority of her predictions -_ GUC, 
Yes indeed Jim, you going to be al ight," (Middlefield, Ohic) 

Jon 9, 1968 
"This is no crank letter, Please read every dam bit of it. Soz nething that 

will give you further proof that the Warron Commission was = is a phote 
in a National “Mag. It showed Justice Varren handing Johnson the Report of the 
Cormission. It was Warren's face (the oxression on his face) that let the 
Kitty out of the Bag. He had a smirk on his face and his tonmue in his cheek. 
Like ancient China Boy Says, One vic ture is worth 10 3000 words, Johnson's 
image on this phetperepe shows hin unable to look Warren in the eyes. Out of 
all the millions ef eyes that gazed on this photograph, I vonder if I'm the 
only one who natiesd this...?” {-dinburg, Texas) 


